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Two-Year Colleges Provide Quality Programs
wh"o 7,1^1?^l^ L™»* ™°me limit for Basic community collet SvS.em —.,—_~.who is two years old or less,
plan now to save $70,000 for his

private college education. If the
annual rate of inflation remains

higher than 7 percent (like this
year's whopping 18 percent),
you'll consider 170,000 a
bargain.

Inflation has hit private
higher education hard. The
costs of maintenance of dor

mitories and dining facilities,
along with steadily rising
faculty salaries, have driven
already high tuitions even

family income limit for Basic
Educational Opportunity
Grants from (15,000 a year to
$25,000. The federal government
recognizes that the rise in

tuition rates has hit middle
income families hard.

^nioraTvateTu?,
college, upper-level incoi....
will probably become essential,
It may become commonplace t

community college system earns between $«,000 less than
actually experienced a a college graduate each year
decrease in average tuition More startling oerhaDs is
costs. TKis is a remarkable that a <x>teg7degr« reduces
achievement, particularly considerably the rta* of S
considering that tuition at state unemployed In 19™Uie rate of
community colleges is only one unemployed hl,h £h™

emergencies, as other reasons

for having an account. But
people often come in to invest In

long-term certificates, and
earmark the account for a
child's education."

productive faculty, trying to
keep classes full and keeping a
low overhead. "™"

to maintain e

facilities for students, we avoid
large administrative and

ication at a private college is
,/e con

centrate on what we do best —

olina

..™«™ the costs of Nation.

Jack Magarelle writes in the
Chronicle of Higher Education

rangton window stickers. children Duff Armfield, manager of the from federal grants and private
-~n£wCn3. M ^6 Want to assure

J.. _!.!h.'. .we offer ** continued development of a

B =»»£ SSfi
S

out that in 1967 total fees for an

Financial Aid

Available
By SHERKI AMOS

Registered Nursing Program.

refurnrs«udenTrne^
financial assistance to attend

pili
Federal Programs

iffL'rattT.andDr'Sro";""65 "" Ct>"e9e Mth •*"'""••'- "V Ken dark. Vice-president of Fisca. G^&'SSES
pho.ob»j01,ncramer * for any student who wishes to

apply. It may be applied for any

• -_ _. time during the year.

A Message from the SGA President SsSCSSS
_ aDDlied for hv thnip Hotof-miniui

cenUvT^Tnif^ tS

iiiti
financial needs. Applications

Sfl Sd MaTch'^ ****"""'

Greetings Fellow Pioneers,
As I look to the year before us,

I have a feeling of great an
ticipation. The SGA officers
have had several planning

ssions during the summer
quarter, and some exciting and

enjoyable events are now in the
making. I am sure that 1980-61
will be a year that will stand out

in our minds as being one of the
best.

If wp as students at WPCC

work together, talk, plan, and,
most importantly, keep a
positive attitude, we can ac
complish things that no one

would have thought possible.
But there is only one person on
campus that can make this

happen. That person is you!
You must decide at once to take
an interest in the goings-on here
at the college.

If you have any questions or

suggestions about student

activities, please let me or any
of the SGA officers know. The
other officers are Max Gardner,

vice-president, Dawn Olsen,
secretary, and Patricia Miller,

treasurer. I can usually be

reached through Helen Keller's
office in Student Services.

Some areas of interest that
are wide open for new workers

are the Student Government
Association (senator elections

are in September), the Pioneer

Press, the Legend (college
yearbook), clubs, prospective

pep band, intercollegiate and

recreational sports,
cheerleading, and many others.

Surely there is a place for

everyone. NOW is the time for

you to find your place.

administered by the College
Foundation. Anyone can apply,

and forms are available in the

Student Financial Aid Office,
4. The College Work Study

Program is set up to provide

part-time work for students on

Sincerely, 5. The Nursing Scholarship
Alice Smith Program awards scholarships
SGA President to students enrolled in the

£
4- Vocational Rehabilitation,

^ acl of con8ress. Provides
hlhi ( i

applicant

if vou have any questions as

to "sources available, how to

or when to apply, and eligibility
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Joe Brannon Earns Degree September
Joseph P. Brannon received Western Piedmont Community GreenviUe. While at E.C.U. he photography in the E C U

™.^i,iJ?r" J?™.*^, S?.!?! w0rg.a1tOnanilS,in ~rved ." Director of annual, in Air Force com- y-^

also worked as a photographer winner in the I Burke ^f"T*#^& C
North Carol na Agricultural Mr. Brannon joined the staff for the Sanford Herald and for County Festival of the Arts. k-7 VM. K5©©

specializing In educational charge of the graphics Photography. Mr. Brannon has petiUoii and has been a frequent
media, from the University of laboratory at the college. also worked as a photographer winner in the annual Burke

°1, J? ~ , na A8"cultura' Mr- Brannon joined the staff for the Sanford Herald and for County Festival of the Arts
and Technical State University at WPCC in 1973 after receiving the U.S. Air Force, where he Mr. Brannon and his wife
.1 IT™™ thi?,mo'?,th Heis N* Bs- d<*ree £rom Ea't earned the rank of sergeant. He Judith Uve in Morganton and
the Audio-Visual Coordinator at Carolina University in has won awards for have a daughter, Beth

Placement Office Provides Tips
By TOM ALLEN

By L. WHITE as you're also getting satisfac
tion from what causes them.

As far as college students are But when the stress of an

concerned, the new year really experience outweighs the
begins in September. The satisfaction, the physical ef-
changes that September brings fects become more serious. The
are more widespread, more high incidence of heart attack,
obvious, and more significant ulcers, and high blood pressure
than those that January brings, among business executives i«

m3?

of continued and ex-
n in- cessive stress. Even the stress

things is guaranteed of not structor you never heard of experienced by college students
getting the job. The RIGHT way suddenly dictates what you'll be can be manifested in physical
is to be on time, be polite, dress doing on Sunday nights); new ways,
properly (a good way to be safe classes (for the first time in -

on proper dress is to wear what your life, you're thinking about ' T^n. newness of
paragraph development, truth September becomes the stress

tables, the skills behind a good of seP'emb«. remember that
ti you ™n 'nfulatf y°"rselftennis serve, and the ancient you ™n 'nfulatf

....: the right way and the located across from student
should check his class schedule some of the things that he wrong way. The WRONG way is services in G 103.

Science Department Receives Grant
The National Science had requested. who will administer the grant, Carolina institutions in the

lunch at 10 a.m. because you're

in class from 11 to 3); and new

incentives to succeed (The

blank spaces beside your name

in your instructors' gradebooks

are filled with promise). It can

all be very exciting because it is

so new. But it can also be

stressful because, whether a

single assignments and not the

whole course. Experience the

accomplishment of one task

completed. Second, be willing to

talk to someone about it — a

.- - anyone you

trust and feel comfortable with.

Sharing your problem will at

Department of Western fupport "to change the mode of

Science Foundation's ac-

Under the direction of Vice- individualized instruction
proposal, com-

ifferinff lnw-Mimllmmt wmnrf and abo that tne maximum sum in support of local programs...
department chairman Jack fel™^™n"l^,S?£?% was awarded a community that's going to make the College
Huss prepared a »page ap- ^teaUo the Cdte« colle8e- "For " tv"^e" in" stronger every year Western
plication for the Local Course Practical to the College. stitution it's almost unheard Piedmont has enormous
Improvement grant (LOCI) and Built into the proposal is the of," Huss commented. "The strength in a reputation for high

George Fouts Appointed Research Associate
Western Piedmont Com- as a result began an innovative looking at the world. What we writing is too often ignored by

Composition George Fouts has Western Piedmont that has to lack of experience with teacher. "This is what makes

perspective and provide you

because it is new, you begin to

: grade «J"ch is the source of the aress.

you want. What if you're not ^.spending time on hobbies
able to manage school work or,,other enjoyable activities
along with other responsibilities !"" ?lv.e ^ur mind and body a

the long years since you were ff'-, And' °/ c01urse- Bfttmg
last in school have made you P'enty of rest eating well and
rusty and you're not able to get frasuig will keep your body
back into the swing of things? fong and better able to resis

OK. Hold it. Before you start *e Ph.ysical wear and tear of
™.oKKi»™ !„,. » n i.aa i mental or emotional stress.grabbing for a Drop-Add form, mental or emotional stress,
remember that there's a world If these remedies sound

of difference between real familiar, it's because they are

danger, like walking into the summed up in dozens of

path of an oncoming car, and proverbs and axioms. People of
imjtirimiH rfanoar ltk*» wallri a 1' A u

University of Iowa's Institute on the State. Part of the change in

Writing. Time Magazine teaching composition includes
recently referred to the Iowa "sequencing," or providing

Institute as "the nerve center of incrementally more complex
writing reform and the source writing assignments that work

Sequencing addresses this simply adopting the most recent

linguistic innocence." and the best research to help

■pi—. ■■ ■ u..t ■ our students excel as writers. I
Time reports that universities

and colleges across the country
think it's interesting that

students not only improve as

collegiate prose. courses, but they report that the

Harbison IMamed

to Committee
Botonist Ruby Harbison of the mittee is a proposal to sign a

Natural Science Department of "plant cooperative agreement"
Western Piedmont Community that will help North Carolina
College has been named by share in national Fish and
Commissioner of Agriculture Wildlife funds.
James Graham to a three-year
term on the North Carolina The Scientific Committee has
Plant Conservation Scientific seven members from univer-
Committee sities, state agencies and the

According to Commissioner ™"«y 'ra°e- Ms- Harbison is
Graham, "...the advice of the the onlv. member from a
Scientific Committee will community college ont he

greatly influence the future of committee,

exploited, rare and endangered Ms. Harbison is known locally
resident plant species." The for her courses on native
major item facing the Com- wildflowers

employees who can write •-"»*""'* ■■"''•

clearly and correctly. _*» Research Associate, Mr.
Fouts is expected to carry out

George Fouts and Richard research on the WPCC campus,

Lloyd-Jones, Associate Director and make that research
of the Institute, both agree that available to the Iowa Institute

new research in the field of on Writing.

aireauy succeeded in inai reciive prescriptions tor it:

you've decided to take the "Live for today;" "Early to bed
challenge. And it's only self- and early to rise ..." and "All

defeating to mess up what work and no play (makes Jack a

And "sick" is exactly what old pressure we all feel oc-

you could become. This kind of casionally. In this time of new

anxiety about the future is beginnings, you'd do well to

called stress, and it can have remember these simple

physical effects, such as mechanisms for coping with

changes in heart rate, stress. They are the best

respiration, and blood pressure, assurance that this will be the

These changes amount to a feel- beginning of positive changes in

ing of exhilaration as long your life.

Stress may be hard to define...but its effects an-easy to spot.
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Nursing Opportunities Are Plentiful
The title of Registered Nurse

will be granted to fewer and
fewer nursing graduates if a
three-year trend reported by
the National League for Nur
sing (NLN) continues. A three
year decline in admissions of
first-year students to nursing
programs has signaled a real

problem for health care

S t Srenf Ro^ette^ S
Morganton is worried afout the Chairman of "the Nursing g '.

g t

Duke is advertising for 250.

Even here at Grace we have

shortage of nurses.

NLN President Dr. Matthew
F. McNulty, Jr. of the

sorgetown University Medical

Center in Washington, D.C.
comments "We are witnessing

preparation of new nurses,

while all evidence indicates an

According to Mrs. Causby, a

change in occupational op

portunities for women is in

large part responsible for
declining enrollments in an
occupation traditionally

are lots of other kinds of oc

cupations open to women now,

year alone admissions fell by
three percent.

waiting list of students who

want to enter the WPCC According to NLN's Mcr* "
program. "But not all of the nursing vacancies are al
people on the list are qualified, double the estimated numb
and a certain number will registered nurses employee ir
change their plans," Dr. non-nursing fields. That means
Rosenkoetter commented. "We that the nation is going to have
always need more applicants." to depend upon new nui '
Another possible cause of the graduates to fill vacancii

shortage of nurses is that the health care facilities,
work is not as glamorous as TV
makes it out to be, according to Nursing Director Nell Ca-
Nell Causby. "It's a demanding f"m

eight-hour-a-day job that

--quires a lot of physical increasing pool of registered Jack Ray Hodges, Jr. Shn™ P.n»« H^J™
■tion. The videotape on ™rses to meet our needs, not a Shawn Fatten Hodge
ing done bv the College decreasing one."

orv" For students now committed T"1 (~i m 1

Third Forum to be Held at College

«s ***** *~*■:•■»■

Council on the Status of Women. College,'

The event will take place Sept. discussion will

MUSINGS OF A RESEARCHER

By MAVIS BURNETTE

Rows of words

Upright

Stand neatly on wood:

Some essential, full of wisdom;

Some put down upon demand or whim.

Such awesome knowledge

At the fingertips,

Impressive though it be,

Makes one weary, even apprehensive.
Accessible opinions doing battle

Arouse suspicion.

The written word misses the mark:

No revelation of absolute truth

Can be rendered from the reading.
One man's doubt

Is another man's fact.

Semi-accurate guesses line the

shelves of life.

Somewhere, uncatalogued, and deep
within the stacks

The Living Word is shelved.

Chosen as

Journeyman
Ms. Boland received woman and the culture of her

rTL"w,«' ?* "l"1"""" "' of I" Appalachian Woman"
Urban Affairs at North Carolina and "Essence of the Ap-
State University, and is palachian Woman." The
presently chairperson of the programs allow for the

Alcohol and Drug Abuse Council discussion of traditions and
at the Blue Ridge Mental Health values as they relate to women
Center- in the Appalachian region.
Funded through grants from Coordinator of the event is

the North Carolina Humanities Ruth Thomas, history in-
Committee, the Council on structor at WPCC.

Bird of the Field

(Dedicated to Milan Tiff and Bob Beamon)

By ROPERT McGIMPSEY

Ribbon of Black, Nest of Sand.

Lean Black Bird, earth-bound Albatross.
• Fly - Bird.

Run for the take-off, hit your mark.
Fly, bird!

Sail Bird, spread your wings.
Strain, Bird

Leave the Earth, ride the wind.
Fly, bird to your nest.

Land in your nest of sand.
Sail, Bird!

Feel the wind in your face,

And let your heart — fly.

Lean Black Bird,

Know your heart

Feel the wind.

Fly!

have been commissioned as
missionary journeymen by the

Southern Baptist Foreign
Mission Board. The couple will
serve as youth workers in Gaza.

Most recently employed as an
elementary teacher in
Morganton, Mr. Hodges
received his A.A. from WPCC in

1976 and his B.S. from Ap

palachian State University in
1978.

to career mission service, but

who do feel led to spend two

years working alongside career

missionaries overseas before

pursuing a career in the States.

Mr. and Mrs. Hodges are

among a record 130 journeymen

who will depart in coming

weeks for 43 different countries.
TTie largest numbers will go to

Nigeria and Kenya, each of

which will receive ten.

MATERNALCONCERN

By MAVIS BURNETTE

When he grows up
Will there still be

A flag to fly

And the liberty

That we take for granted —

Our security?

When he grows up
Will he still find

That people are good
And some even kind

To offer direction

And peace of mind?

When he grows up

Can he yet know

There still are those

To whom he can go

For comfort and warmth

When life-storms blow?

When he grows up

Will armies come

With weapons and war

To uproot his home

And call him away

To parts unknown?

When he grows up

Will he, like us,

Leave a legacy of fear

To settle like dust

On the children then?

Or will it be trust

That he leaves for them

Who will ask the same questions

As we did back then —?
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Capital Punishment Should Be Abolished
By DORIS HUDSON

society change with time, should be abolished in America,
society should evaluate the There are other reasons for

ZZ2™ZEdIStages
i

^S=: »ethiceal;and^umrenSiVe' ^
never commit another crime, Man's

ith crime received early training

aid and rehabilitation. The per
petrator often becomes a victim

hum?",and ?>le t0 e^ri

s, and

-...uately

sustain the criminal for life. We support the convict for a natural

™ ana that no innocent person is
enng the executed, but we still have no

uitelugence of a society to positjve assurance that all
animal instinct. Given life executed persons are guilty,
imprisonment effective Eacn 5,ud „„,.„ ghas the

>=Mon, and no chance of inherent potential to become a
lajonty of creative contributor to society.

—•■5rs could Criminals are made; they are
le productive mt born criminal. Considering

nu!?^thi~i»-«_ the innumanity. the expense,
'~"s and the human life lost in this

- unsavory practice, capital

can be self-supporting (by

working on farms or in factories

for example), we might have a

higher rehabilitation rate with

less cost to tax payers. The

potential of an executed

criminal can never be known.

Given a different environment

and different circumstances in

life, many of those executed

could perhaps have contributed

greatly to the social order.

Cross-CountryTeamFormed
By JOHN CRAMER

Conference beginning this fall, college is in the final stages of
Benner stated that "although laying out a 5 mile cross-

'e are a member nf thp Pnn- ^..^...^.^^.ti, * u

as any I've seen." The route will

page is a poem written by Roy McGalliard.

College's <

that's what. wju come from t vear Coneges

According to athletic in- Among the schools we will meet
structor Bob Benner, the are USC-Spartanburg, Warren

1 Wilson College, and Ap-

iOi name a few. The highlight of our

team will be a member of the season "

Western Tarheel Athletic Benner also added that the

The team will be open to all

full-time students, both men

and women. Coach Benner is

looking particularly for persons

country or some running ex-

ice, but he encourages

,,_.ie interested in the

program to contact him at the

college.

Composition Program Aims for Writing Outside the Class

George Fouts

By TOM ALLEN in an appropriate manner ex

(exposition, contrast, com- bu
The WPCC English Depart- parison, etc.) This process in mi

ment has implemented an ex- many ways resembles ]
perimental writing program situations often encountered nri
With-thp PVnpMati/tn fhnt ««» ~..*~iA~ „( **.„ -1 tl * *^

only will it prepare writers for require written responses; some rei
their academic careers, but it

will also prepare them for life

outside of the academic world.

WPCC Director of Composition

George Fouts, working in

conjunction with the University

of Iowa Institute on Writing, is
largely responsible for WPCC

version of this "non-traditional

approach to writing."

Mr. Fouts does not totally

disagree with a traditional

approach to writing, but he does

think that such an approach has

some serious shortcomings.

One such shortcoming is that

some writers who have gone

through the traditional method

of learning to write tend to

adopt a style that, while it may

be grammatically and

mechanically correct, is j»^

essentially voiceless — the type * "

of impersonal writing that one ''^t&jT&SpSr- '*;
might expectfrom a machine. ' ""• *"

_. S '•&%£*■•ir
The new program (especially ' :, v^fJv; \

in English 113) makes use of a , '

device known as sequencing. A
Sequencing involves a process

through which the instructor

creates a rhetorical situation to Read your Pioneer Press
which the student must respond

examples are letters, resumes,

business reports, memos, and

many others.

Even though the new

program is still in the ex-

been thus far encouraging, and

he has received one result that

he feels is very important;

students have expressed a

heightened interest in and for

reports that the results have for writin

.lite. ^-
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Literary Supplement: An Anecdotal Review
By J. JEFFREY

**-■ ** *"** -d discussed what makes a

The bog habitat

casual, absent-minded, and

whimsical. The bog itself is

subject to unusual events. When

the seasons drift in or when the

wind shifts, scents, sounds,
temperatures, and moods

change. Spring, after an

3=; imd a StCadfaSt -'••^Mr.McGaUiard.w-ho ZX^llT^Til
tos had hls P°etrv Published in spiration. Instead, we open our
many magazines and journals, eyes and see what is around

One day last spring Roy °"e of the reasons we go to the us."
McGalliard took his writing "S is so I can show students
class down the bog to find ^ evfrv"»ng we see is a Four of ,ne h
subject matter, that is, to ex- P<"^';a subject for a poem. We resulted from the bog visit are

J?b«f °° *« Disturb" ap- regenerating.

££n descrX h™ h^' i ™e thr6e <*"*"* by studentsPT desc[lbes now harmless and the one by their instructor
oaytune shapes becomeoaytune shapes become por- provide more than a joining
^'"agns at night, resulting together of beginning poets with

winter, brings out the changes Mr. McGalliard
most sharply. Traces of Creative Writing each

stems and stalks break writer find subject matter?"
through; blossoms open, live for This question is often a stum-
aday,anddisappear;unwieldly bling block for beginning
honeysuckle, ragweed, and writers, but an even more
dandelion run riot; human common occurrence, Mr
beings walk about with McGailiard says, is students

35=
mmd over itself, death giving to helpingto interpret, clarify, and

Finally, the lean, feelings which come to all of us

£amard>8bespeaks the' taSSST** fgj^l
"•»s of the form Mr. McGaUiard's Creative

'A single Writing class, Louise White's
id the Composition and Introduction to

A FRAGILE THING

PUBLIUS

He thought it was a honeysuckle.
Sie said it was a wild azalea.

And for that matter, their evidences,
weighed in impartial scales, were

just about the same.

But that small dialogue

held there in the wildwood by the lake
made all the difference.

She had embarrassed him

before his friends in that

singular way that cannot be tolerated,
and she... she was a person too.

Their friends lost twice.

Both she and he left afterwards...

A single lawyer spoke for both,

and the judge shattered

what God had put together with
one blow of his hammer.

The shrub, which did not take sides at all,
was trampled by a hunter

and died before it bloomed again.

THE MAN-MADE BOG

By DENNIS VAN WILLIS

So far from home.

In an unknown land,

They have bloomed and they have grown,

Shown their beauty so grand!

Do they their homeland miss?

Or grow right here with newfound friend?

Maybe here the ground they kiss;

Then, to us, their beauty lend.

BOG HABITAT

ByRITAGANTT

Alone in a sea of humanity

Segregated misfits

Bound together by wooden walls.

Clinging together to form our existence.

Yet each survives completely alone.

Transplanted from normalcy.

To worlds beyond their sight.

They admire, revere, then sneeze.

To see what they could become.

They have no strength; they call us foreign.

Alone in some obscure corner,

A circus of wonders yet to come.

They lack courage to join us.

To see what they could become,

So they preserve us beyond wooden walls.

To marvel, to gaze, to sneeze.

BOG HABITAT: DONOT DISTURB

By JERRI A. BERRY

Late evening long shadows weave night.

Newly night now above the bog,

bland as thin mind skin.

(loud density dissipates the crescent.

Shapes like faces, distorted and uncomic as clowns,

heave heavily against a cosmic ceiling;

drink tepid air with tongues dragged down. Drown.

Suck last breaths and bloat.

Below in the bog,

recesses like depths nf mind.

Decaying vegetable matter is

mind over itself;

death giving to the live.

Processes in darkness intensify.

Wonder land (a fragment)

By ROBERT McGIMPSEY

In a land that never was,

But could be.

After the time of the Bomb.

When both beast and man

Died as one in Nuclear fire,

While the Bomb left the buildings

To stand as monuments to Absurdity.

Came the time of the Star-Lords.

Men more than man,

Machine more than machine.

Mortal Immortals.

They trod the Garden.

Seeking the passed over and the maimed.

To resurrect those they could

These demi-gods with bodies of steel and sinew,

Sought Earth for the Empire.

In time came the children... Mutations,

Changed so that child and man were one.

Such was the result of the Bomb.

Still, they were children and as children
Played with the toys of the gods.

RHAPSODY AND BLUES (on the corner of Finrt and Second)
ByTOM ALLEN

Lady of the evenin'

on the Corner of First and Second

dressed in neon colors

an electric advertisin' sign

luring moths

to the pause that refreshes.

Cool Breeze biowin'

on the Corner of First and Second

got a lot of nothin' to say

prayin' the neon lady'U give him some play.

Rhapsody an' Blues

on the Corner of First and Second

young-old lady yellin' at her young-old man
"you talkin' loud

but you ain't sayin' nothin' "

Brother Harmony

lookin' for a Sweet Melody

on the Corner of First and Second

"She's tall an' thin

She sometimes wears a grin

She's dark as a moon-lit mid-night
She's fire

She's ice

She's cool wine on a hot summer night

Have you heard Sweet Melody?

Have you seen Sweet Melody?

I saw Her. She went across the way.

Said She's lookin' for a Way

to The Way

off the Corner of First and Second.

THE PINNACLE

By ANDREWREIBMAN

The horizon has given birth to a glowing sphere.
We cross furrows sweating with the dew in the morning sun;
Ahead like a mole on God's hand it looms.

Reaching the foot the ascent begins,

A steep climb blocked by fallen trees;

By the wayside strangers call,

Drawing the unwary to their doom.

Shadows lengthen as the summit nears;

The view consists of mottled colours and the distant sky of

purplish haze,

Darkness falls; our eyes close.

The nightbirds and crickets sing a dirge as old as time;

Ozymandias never understood the song;

The mountain disappears.

THE LION OFLITERATURE

ByALANHEMPHILL

The stalking Metaphor

creeps toward a victim,

Back on its haunches,

ready to strike —

King of the forest,

now is the moment.

Zap! The death of

an understanding.
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Space Opera
By KELLY SHAVER

handsome body from the hands

combat with the leader of the sighed --~—,

Grosh-Groshes B-Go.li. The "Listen," Kharkhov

"Who is this?" Flick asked "Oh, my God," Gale mum-

g' ■Med- "' "* he doesn't e™>
ion is."

•Geewhiz Gale.-Plicksaid.

Remembrance of Childhood
Rv I inda rnv

became tired of this fantasy and

Sn '—^" «»

AVE PU

Gale FERENTLY.

colored^ lights flashed about characters.1

bespectacled, old, second-in-
command, and Gale, the

horrow. B-Gosh, the slime
monster, grabbed a subray gun

and pointed it at Dirk's
gorgeous chest.

nodded.

UH ... WELL

other types of science fiction,1
Kharkov explained.

pointedly to Gale.

GOOD.

"Golly Gee, that's hard
though," Flick drew his gun and

™*** « absent-mindedly. "I
mean, the heroes don't really
h

But as a smile crossed her face
d peals of laughter burst

dark and pretended to be a giant
ld i

Dirk!" B'Gosh hissed gleefully
"Oh, Flick!" Gale cried

faintly.

of the way, drew his trusty

slimy, green puddle.

"Oh, Flick!" Ga

muscular neck.

"You've done it, Flick!
Doctor Kharkov exclaimed.

monster," Flick said regret-

generations of slime devils will

be able to live in truth, justice
and the American way!"
SO WHAT?

"What in the hell was that?"
Gale whispered under her
breath.

"Ignore it," Dr. Kharkhov
muttered holding his pose.

"Ill go from 'but now ...' "
Flick said, "O.K.?"

Gale and Kharkov nodded and
resumed their positions.

"Rllt IWB Bit H.. «!.«.._. II

I SAID, "SO WHAT?"

"Did you hear that?" Flick
asked Gale sotto voce.

"No," she snapped, "Just go

Flick resumed his stance.
"But now... uh... where was I
anyway?"

prompted Kharkhov.

e PORTANT . . .
D "Hey, Doc," F

s "I think you've hurt his story"" """'"
feelings." TRUE, THE HARD CORE ?!*$'• where'd ' come from,

'. I'M A HER. GENRES ARE ESPECIALLY ked a little hoy of three-
'■ "Oh, sorry." HAMPERED BY ARRESTED an egg announced his
a IT'S A COMMON MISTAKE. CHARACTER DEVELOP- fanter;

Flick holstered his Garrett MENT. A chicken then laid me.

self-consciously, "Hmm?" Flick's Garrett
nice being an stopped mid-twirl. Mother, where'd I come from,

author." OH, NOTHING. A**1*1 " little boy of three.
- -eed proclaimed his

blinking multi-colored lights, basically me against the worst From a beanstalk then grew
' I m going to sleep." the universe can dish out " He me-
i "Are we going to finish this grinned, "And I always win."

scene? Kharkov demanded. IT'S NOT VERY REALISTIC Grandma, where'd I come
OH, I'M NOT REALLY A IS IT? from,

PROFESSIONAL AUTHOR. "It's real to me," Flick Asked a little boy of three.
"You could'a' foolled me," shrugged. From God his grandma told

°SUS1S^?S^ - "I guess it's what man hopes >*£._.
Y'KNOW, UKE FOR SCHOOL, mean, man 'hopes he'll be able

Gee," Flick smiled. "That's to handle the worst the universe Grandpa, where'd I come
nice." can dish out." from,
"I've got a dental ap- ALSO, I THINK MAN'S Asked a little boy of three,

pointment at three," Kharkhov SYMBOLICALLY From the love within your
announced. DEFEATING HIS PROBLEMS parents,

"I've always kinda wanted to OF TODAY. Someday, son, you'll see
write myself," Flick said. " 'Man is the key word," Gale
REALLY? I'VE ALWAYS complained. "Where does

KINDA WANTED TO BE THE woman come in?" nrlA., n „
HERO IN A SCIENCE FIC- BE PATIENT, SHE'S HvVANrHRiiHV«T»Pi.
TION STORY. GETTING THERE. By NANCH BURNSTAPP

"What is this?" Gale "What gives space opera its The little doll
demanded rising from off the 'raison d'etre.' Is it its mixture dressed in white
table, which had proved to be of hard core sci-fi technology Wearing a painted smile
qjute uncomfortable indeed. and human drama," Kharkov an^e'df^stare

I, WELL . . . GOSH. THIS IS DUtUl. "Of course, when it reli.c c,_j.. < i ,_ i... _,.._.

GONNA SOUND STUPID. on stereotyoes and worn out with no one to care
Don t worry about it," Gale Plots, it detracts from its im- Except the other dolls

WELL. WHAT I WANTED TO ""wELL, I GUESS THAT SUMS N^atlTep'Ses
DO WAS TO ASK YOU WHAT IT UP. „ ,t> "°.°t?™

devils . . ."

DOES THIS HAVE SOME

OTHER GENRES orsCffiN- ~SrE. SHO^T ^fhone^Tar
np ripriAxi mm ■■■■!•• ijne nonesi tear

"Why did you wait until the rolled down her face

J>oly crap!" Gale ex-

Circle K welcomes returning stud

ents and new students. We in

vite all of you to join us for

service and fun. Come to our

first meeting. See signs for more

information.

rou ahewaswai«"8 ^ her mate.

5 M~- 1 o _ i

I GOT CARRIED AWAY.

"Hey, un, Author," Flick Have you ever heard the
began, 'You did say you were a sound of terror when it is

v^' y0U?" noiseless? It breaks hard, like
„„ „. the thunder. And it has a smell.
Say, he smiled, "Sre you a smell that shrivels your skin

wrfi5S£!.ing tonignt?" a smell that makes you break
NOTHING. out in a sweat M „,,,) it freezes

Say, are you good looking?" you. And its color is blue - deep -
WELL ... dark. blue. "*>

When you said she was a he, Have you ever heard the
she said it was a common sound of pain when it is

"^m^'t,™6 Said- noiseless? It howls the loudest
BK.MOUTH. and it whines the quietest. It
Sorry kid, she smiled, sounds as if it comes from the

putting her arms around Flick's deepest centers of the earth -
neck, "But I saw him first." that is you. Its master is others

Can we finish this, please?" And its color is black

wvV ?.™imEatienUy- Have y°u ever heard the
SURE, G HEAD. sound of loneliness when it is

But now, Flick said nobly, noiseless? It has the blast of a
All future generations of slime thousand trumpets. Its melody

devils wUl be able to live under is neither nice or pretty. And it
truth^justice, and the American is gentle and full of fury. It is

Way-. ' _.. . .„ „ . de«P and somber, threatening
Oh, Flick! Gale cried. and pleading. And its color is

Fadeout gray.

Surprise and fear gripped me it.'

PLAY THIS WOOD

By DENIS LEONHARDT

I had a job I didn't like,
I couldn't make ends meet.

I tried to do what turned me on
to get me on my feet.

It isn't that I'm lazy,

but prostituting is no good
I just want to stay alive
To play this piece of wood.

There were skeptics who would tell me
"Man, you'll never make it there,"
Well, that'll kill determination
but it made me more aware,
and I've got an inspiration

I'm gonna try to make that grade.
You know, it's hard to make a livin'
on what a guitar picker's paid!

When there's music deep inside you,
You know it feels so fine.

But it doesn't feed your body
if you haven't got a dime!

So if you're doing what you like,
You've got to do it good —
I just want to stay to play this piece of wood.

EULOGY FORA STOPLIGHT

By TIMOTHYSCRONCE

I'm here today to talk of Fred,
that poor soul past away.

That good ol' light that still

remains in memory here today.

He hung upon his wire so proud
and never failed to turn

And even in the most brilliant sun
his lights would brightly bum.

Cursed by many drivers
and shot at by some kid.

He swore his lights would not go out,
and so they never ever did.

He hung and swung through sun
and storm and never even fell.

He hung through winters cold as ice,
and summers hot as hell.

But today is such a sad day,

his death was pure bad luck.

For he hung a little low that day

and was shattered by a truck.

THE DOLL'S LIFE

By DANNYRITCHIE

Children in - careless - play,

Toys; left; abandoned.

Round-faced, cruel cherubs.

Playing grown-up, in a make-believe world.

That Christmas doll, treasured gift?
Naked and lonely and broken.

Sawdust heart a-scatter.

Without the doll; with lifeless eyes;

House and home are separate.

Both are empty.
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Prevent Those Wedding Day Blues
By CLARENCE HOLT engagements are broken, and

you could wind up paying for a
wedding costs can range wedding that will never beheld

from a couple of hundred Make sure the musical group
dollars for a cake and punch you hire is the one you get. If
reception at home to more than you hear a group you like find
$20,000 for a catered dinner with out if the players are always the
music played by a 30-piece same. Also, try to hear the
orchestra. Decide first what group before you sign on tht
type of arrangements fit your dottedline. Ifyouwanta special
lifestyle and then adapt as type of music, make sure the
many items as possible to your band can play it. Find out about
budget. Lack of a budget is the the length of sets played and the
downfall of many newlyweds. A number of breaks,
few hundred here and there, a Try to deal with a
few careless assumptions, and photographer who is
failure to adhere to a budget established in your area. Ask
outline bring sudden despon- for recommendations, but go to
dence to many otherwise happy the studio yourself and examine
occasions. the photographer's finished
Don't forget hidden expenses, work. Again, get all the prices

Include mailing costs in your in writing. Make sure the
budget for invitations and photographer knows exactly
alteration charges in your what you want in terms of the
allocation for a gown. It's a number of poses and prints
good idea to add 15 percent to When preparing the in-
the final budget for unan- vitations, carefully print or type
ticipated extras — you'll be all information submitted to a
surprised how they pop up. printer. Check and recheck the
Allow at least 6 months to information for spelling and

reserve the place and type of accuracy. Keep a copy of the
service you want for your information submitted. Order
wedding reception. Because your invitations early and order
prices and services vary a few extra,

widely, visit several reception Choosing to use a family
halls, caterers, and wedding gown can be
restaurants. Examine all the emotionally rewarding and can
facilities, dinner plans, and save money provided
options that are available, alterations can be reasonably
Make your choices on how accomplished. If you need a
important each item is for you. new gown, shop in places other
Weigh the extra expense of frills than bridal departments and
carefully as you make your specialty shops. You might
decisions. consider an appropriate dress
Be sure to ask about any extra that would cost less than a gown

charges that may be imposed, and could be worn afterwards
such as a corkage fee for wine The groom might likewise
service. Find out whether the consider an appropriate dark
gratuity is included in the price suit, but if renting a tux, make
quoted or if a special main- sure the entire costume is in-
tenance or clean-up charge will eluded in the rental price, or i

be added to the bill. determine the per-unit price of I
Beware of a caterer who each extra item. I

offers to supply everything What you spend is a matter of I
including the band and personal tastes and finances, 1
photographer. One-stop but don't waste money. Whether i
shopping is convenient, but it your wedding budget is $200 or [
usually results in a wedding $20,000, plan carefully, shop t
with few personal touches — cautiously, and beware of ego- 1

and a packaged deal may not building advertisements and t
save you any money. slick-talking salespeople. c

■ ■- -'-Jmr ^»,JeBKS

aood D|a'nntte«Hah 'learn?d'there were on the P'anet where the little prince lived-as on all planets-
good Plants and bad plants. In consequence, there were good seeds from good plants, and bad seeds
rom bad plants. But seeds are invisible. They sleep deep in the heart of the earth's darkness, unTh
some one among them is seized with the desire to awaken. Then this little seed will stretch itself and
begin-timidly at first-to push a charming little sprig inoffensively upward toward the sun. If it is only
a sprout of radish or the sprig of a rose-bush, one would let it grow wherever it might wish But v
it is a bad plant, one must destroy it as soon as possible, the very first instant that one recognizes if.

...from The Little Prince

The Tomato Is America's No. 1 Garden Crop
By CLARENCE HOLT

Problems will surely crop up

if you don't scrutinize every
clause in the agreement the

caterer presents for you to sign.

Don't trust verbal agreements.

Get everything in writing. Make Stamps that stick togethe
vrei everymuig in writing. MaKe ■* "'"" uut" w6*-v..~.

sure the contract specifies the ""I separate without tearing

food, beverages, table

staff.

Pay attention to the can
cellation clause. Unfortunately,

Tomatoes are everybody's

crop. No tinned or market

tomato ever compared with a

freshly picked tomato, sun-
warmed from the garden.

Related to the eggplant, pepper,

and potato, dear to American

palates, this acid fruit is a

heavy yielding stample of the

home garden. Originating in

tropical America, the tomato is

currently the most important

and widely grown vegetable in

the United States.

The fruits contain nearly

twenty times as much Vitamin

A, the same amount of Vitamin

B, slightly more Vitamin B2,

and over two-thirds *« m,,^h

fighter, as well as a healthy
switch from some of today's

"store-bought" foods, the
tomato is now at the top of the

list of crops grown by

Americans today.

For the gardener and cook,

many tomatoes. There are

literally hundreds of ways to

use this wonderful fruit, which

is also called a vegetable. Ways

to prepare tomatoes when they

are at their ripened peak

abound. Eaten out of hand, they

are a special treat. The juicy,

ripe, unchilled fruits can be

split into wedges, sprinkled with

a bit of sugar or salt, and served These toatoes are from George Fouts' garden.
as an hors d'oeuvre. Tomatoes e »•»«»-•

tomatoes are also high in any meal. pests, diseases, and other properly counteract "the

Tfll!1"10?^!?0;?8- „ lWaysJ t0 preserve tomatoes troubles. "« vast amount of problem with the right remedy

Western

Steer
MARION, NC

other vegetable. The tomato is

in the thousands of greenhouses

all across this country. A host of

varieties are available today

due to the vast amount of

selection and breeding work

that has been directed toward

improving America's favorite

garden crop. Tomatoes will

produce well with casual care,

lavishly with a little knowledge

and extra effort. Their two

and lots of fertilizer. A source of

place of apples in a pie! They tomato diseases,

are used in jams, catsups, and When setting out plants

sauces, choose those that are sturdy

Ripe tomatoes should be stock, and of a good green color
refrigerated i pinnt<, *«u k. „.,, :_ _ >.„,.

in light,

especially sunlight. Keep them

in a cool, dry place, at a tem

perature of 65 to 75 degrees, Do

not let ihe tomatoes touch one

personal satisfaction, a treat to

the tastebuds, a big inflation

tomatoes, drop them whole into post, mulched, and staked or
boiling water for ten seconds, treUished at the time they are
then into cold water. The peel set. They should be watered
comes off easily after this regularly during dry spells and
treatment. To deseed tomatoes, fed with a complete vegetable
split the stem end and remove food every 3-5 weeks. Plants

it. Then hold tomatoes in the should never be handled without
palm of your hand over a bowl. fjrst washing your hands
Press the tomato lightly but especially if you are a smoker,
flrmly to eject the excess juices Cultivate shallowly around

and seeds. plants, unless you mulch around
Tomatoes, called "oranges of them and keep the area free of

to prevent over ripening.

Do not hesitate to ask your

local county agriculture ex

tension agent for help with
questions or unusual problems

that you do not understand.

Also, it is a good idea to have

your soil tested each fall or

spring so you will know what

additional nutrients your

tomatoes will need and the right

amounts to apply.
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September Calendar
Compiled by Anita Bayburn and Debbie Shuping

Sept. 1- Labor Day-College Closed

Sept. 2- Curriculum Registration

Phi Theta Kappa Bake Sale

8:00-1:00 Lobby of M-building

Sept. 3- Curriculum Registration

Placement Test 3pm

Sept. 4- Classes Begin

Late Registration

Sept. 5- Late Registration

Sept. 6- Late Registration

Sept. 8- Cont. Ed. Quarter Begins

Phi Theta Kappa meeting

4:00 G-127

Sept. 17- HRD class begins

Sept. 30- GED Placement Test 6pm

LOOK OUT FOR: I nter-collegiate Canoe Race

SGA Sponsored Dance Speaker: Paul Diehl

United Fund Drive University of Iowa


